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Abstract
Libraries in health sciences or dental sciences are not just collecting or licensing the information
resources. They have various task to match the needs like curriculum based learning, research and point
of care. The present study tries to understand the information seeking and searching behaviour of dental
science professional in Karnataka. This paper tries to find out the suitable information sources available
for dental professionals, the areas in which dental professionals are seeking information, and the barriers
they are facing in accessing information.
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1.

Introduction

Medical libraries, like other libraries, have a long
history as a traditional print library having many
tools for organisation and location of information
resources like classification, cataloguing, abstracting,
and indexing. The ‘Index Medicus’, as a printed
abstracting, and indexing tool, was very helpful to
medical community, which later became MEDLARS
(computerised bibliographic database); since a
decade it is called as Pubmed, available and
accessible at free of cost on internet. In fact, the
dental science was part of medical field and has
grown as an independent discipline particularly
in 19 th century with proper study, treatment and
prevention of the diseases of the mouth, teeth,
gums and jawbones 1 . Of late, there are many
exclusive textbooks, reference books, journals and
electronic databases 2. Dental libraries were part of
medical libraries, later with the growth of literature
and corresponding specialsation necessitated the
creation of separate libraries. Of course, dental
colleges have established libraries due to mandatory
norms insisted by the Dental Council of India. The
specialisations 1 in dental sciences are orthodontics
(treat maloccluded teeth using wires and appliances),
prosthodontics (builds dentures and bridges), periodontics
(is the treatment of gums and underlying bones),
endodontic (concerned with protection or removal of
the tooth’s pulp in root canal therapy), and pedodontics
(dental practice limited to treating children).
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2.	Concept OF information seeking
and searching behaviour
In context of this study, there are many concepts
like information behaviour, information seeking behaviour,
information searching behaviour and information use
behaviour. Majority of these concepts are discussed
right from traditional media libraries and carried on to
e-environment, with media dependent changes. The
‘information needs’ depend on the context, media of
access and problem, whereas ‘information behaviour’
is about the understanding of human relationship
to information like interaction, seeking and utilising
information 2,3 , further clarified as the totality in
relation to sources and channels of information (both
active and passive) like face-to-face communication,
watching TV advertisements, without any intention
to act on the information and a purposive seeking
for information as a consequence of a need is to
satisfy some goal, may be it printed media or an
electronic. Spencer 4 states, that information seeking
of known-item are the easiest to understand, as the
user knows what they want, what search terms/
words to use to describe it and where to start.
Information Searching Behaviour3 is the ‘micro-level’
behaviour employed by the searcher in interacting
with information systems of all kinds, it may be a
human computer interaction (use of the mouse and
clicks on links) or at the intellectual level (adopting
a Boolean search strategy or determining the criteria
for deciding relevant one) involve mental acts, such
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as judging the relevance of data or information
retrieved. Information use behaviour,consists of the
physical and mental acts involved in incorporating
the information found into the person's existing
knowledge base. It may involve, therefore, physical
acts such as marking sections in a text to note
their importance or significance, as well as mental
acts that involve, for example, comparison of new
information with existing knowledge 3.
Information searching and information retrieval,
in Jansen & Rieh 5 view, is focusing both on the
interaction between people and content in information
systems. These two aspects share common ground
largely because both are concerned with the three
perspectives people, information, and technology in
locating information stored in computer systems.
Information searching refers to people’s interaction
with information retrieval systems, ranging from
adopting search strategy to judging the relevance
of information retrieved 3.
Information searching versus information seeking
was addressed as ‘the act of searching itself’
particularly on the problems encountered and
skills needed to search information, including the
complexities in identifying sources and to locate
the desired information 2.
Many studies are published on information
seeking behaviour. Yet, there is a need for further
studies to come out with new interpretation of
old or new data with respect to media change or
technology to derive new approaches. Majority of
the studies have focused around research needs,
not on other activities like at the point of care
or academia. The information seeking behavior
and searching behaviour, as per many studies, is
depending on the purpose of users and access to
relevant information. Carmel 6 viewed around the
purpose, urgency and use of information sources.
He also observed the overlap of interpretation in
various aspects like demand, need and use.
The number of studies on information seeking
behaviour are many and each author viewed it
differently. Maslow 7 viewed that motivational needs
are not information needs, Beal 8 viewed in terms of
accessibility of information, Roberts 9 considered it
as wants, desires, demands and requirements. The
seeking behaviour of the information, in context
of this study, is viewed as patterns and levels of
information transfer in context of their academic,
research and practice. The information seeking,
as per Moslow’s hierarchy, could be within the
individual and intrinsically motivated (as internal
desire) or even extrinsic (based on the reward or
satisfaction), and found that both are interrelated 10.
The need is a cognitive effect 11, where it scales
from the basic needs or from their behaviour,
satisfaction becomes the key factors in information
seeking behaviour 10.
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3.

Seeking and searching behaviour
of dentists

The first choice of information searching, as per
many studies, is Google (internet search engine)
where dental professionals are not an exclusion,
may be it a diagnosis of difficult cases or otherwise.
Even the patients are using the Google to diagnose
their own problem.Tanq & Kwoon12 found that Google
is likely to be a useful aid in diagnosis, being
easier to use and is freely available on the internet,
specifically mentioned that “Doctors and patients are
increasing proficient with the internet and frequently
use Google to search for medical information”. Also
the study point out that “Internet search engines
are useful for a diagnosis and becoming the latest
tools in clinical medicine, and doctors are in need of
training to become proficient in their use”. Nizam 13,
indicated that professionals spend more time on the
Internet than the students and research scholars.
Although internet search engines were the preferred
information searching tool, other sources such as
databases, gateways and aggregations databases
are also used. Study by Ashin 14 reveals that though
libraries were willing to serve, use of libraries by
dentists is low. Lundeen 15, et al. felt that there is
insufficient knowledge about information sources
and their use. Mcloughlin 16 found the need for
structured information provision but there is lack
of co-operation between various stakeholders in
information landscape.
Majority of the studies have discussed around users
interaction with content and machine. Bowden 17, et al.
found that there is a difference in seeking behaviour
between those who access libraries physically and
access remotely, still the totality is in relation to
sources and channels of information. The searcher
has to interact with information systems, may be a
human-computer interaction and intellectual level,
study found that users need required training. Many
of these studies overlap their interpretation around
demand, need and use. The user in searching or
seeking information, as a first step, requires to set
the context, may be it an interaction between humans
and machines, or an information acquisition and use.
All these aspects form a set for a holistic cognitive
approach. Information searching process requires
query construction, understanding terminological
relationship, adding advanced search features,
making information architecture visible to users,
and encouraging evaluation of search results.
4.

AIM AND METHODOLOGY

The present study, in context of continued
development of information repackages (electronically)
and latest searching aids, found likely changes in
information seeking and perceived that change are
continuous, hence the research questions for this
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5.5 Interest in Online Library

study were:
•

How dental
information?

professionals

are

seeking

•

What are the suitable information sources
available for dental professionals?

•

How dental professionals are meeting their routine
and long-term needs in the work-academic and
research?

•

What are the barriers in accessing information
and how to overcome the barriers?

The present study, in its survey of dental
professionals about the seeking and searching of
information, has the sample of 623 (193 PG students
and 430 faculty members) respondents, selected
from 12 dental colleges in Karnataka.
5.

FINDINGS

5.1 Access to Internet
On the whole, 97.40 % of the respondents
indicated that they have access to internet of which
97.90 % were PGs and 97.20 % were teaching
faculty, wherein 64.40 % were satisfied with the
internet speed, 53.90 % of the respondents are
accommodated in the LAN/campus network (53.90 %
PGs and 52.80 % teaching faculty).
5.2 Use of Internet and E-resources
The survey response to the statement ‘maximum
time spent on internet’ is that ‘regular usage’ with
(91 %) followed by ‘Rarely’ (8.7 %) and ‘use of
email’ is (87.3 %), ‘rarely’ (10.5 %) and ‘never’
(1.8 %).
5.3 Accessing E-journals through Rajiv Gandhi
University of Health Sciences (RGUHS)
The response to the statement ‘accessing the
journals from RGUHS consortia’, 56 % PG students
and 67.9% teaching faculty indicated ‘yes’ to the
statement. The response to the statement ‘how
frequently accessing online journals’, is 38.8 %
(regularly), 29.5 % (weekly), 16.5 % (irregularly)
and 15.1 % (monthly).
5.4 Need for Training
Response to the statement ‘formal training or
orientation was usefuls’ very positive with (71.6 %)
indication ‘very much useful’ followed by ‘undecided’
(25.2 %). In context of the review conducted for
the study, it was found that lack of training and
information overload was indicated as some of the
factors affecting the usage. The study found the
need of a well-planned internet literacy programme
and preparation of subject gateways to meet the
needs of the dental professionals.

The response towards the statement of ‘online
version in the library’ was, ‘strongly preferred’ (46.4 %),
‘preferred’ (43.8 %) and ‘undecided’ (5 %).
5.6 Interest on Free Publication on Net
The response of the respondents to the statement
‘free publication available on net’ was ‘strongly
preferred’ (50.6 %), ‘preferred’ (38.7 %)and ‘undecided’
(6.9 %).
The present study, based on the interview and
the observation, found that majority of the dental
colleges in Karnataka, are equipped with good
number of computer terminals, having good internet
bandwidth, but information resources are more in
traditional print media. It has found a miss-match
between users’ attitude and the collection in the
libraries in Karnataka, though they have good IT
infrastructure. The e-collection is provided through a
consortium called HELINET from RGUHS, but there
is no cohesive system among dental institutions to
meet the needs of the professionals in the field.
6.

Discussions

Libraries in health science or dental sciences
are not just collecting or licensing the information
resources. They have various task to match the
needs like support to curriculum-based learning,
research and point of care.To get align to new
environment, librarians have to study the users
information seeking behaviour considering the
purpose, needs, and domain-based resources so
that the interaction between the library staff and the
users will be meaningful. The needs of the users
are not identical or similar as the purpose of the
users varies like updating of knowledge, starting a
new research or on practice doubts. Many studies
have observed that dissimilarities of the need are
based on the domain knowledge, situation-specific,
nature of libraries/librarians and library facilities
which directly influence their perceived needs and
retrieval activity of the libraries. Even now, with
all these facilities, dental professionals continue
to clarify their doubts from colleagues, continuing
education courses and most frequently used resources
for professional development and rely on personal
experience, credibility of the journal, and discussions
with colleagues.
The study found that there is a need for librarians
collaboration either to teach users or mediate in
searching information whereby information seeking
or search behavior alter, as users may not have
the clear perception about the keywords, specifying
elements (specific aspects of the topic), appropriate
terminologies (specifically from thesaurus) and syntax.
Majority of the studies on information seeking and
85
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searching are based on librarians perspective, it is
required to measure from users’ perspective and
more closely related to complexity than the subjective
measures. Users are lacking in knowledge to refine
a search, about relationship and proximity of the
terminologies used in the search.
7.	Conclusions
Seeking and searching behaviour is maximum
driven by internet search engines like google, very
few are able to differentiate between scholarly
database and internet search engine. The information
availability at free of cost, though not authentic
sources (like peer reviewed information) using
the internet search engines are drawing more
attention, not just because it is simple, it is more
because each searcher gets some information
(whether authentic or otherwise). Majority of the
studies also have revealed that users have shifted
from scholarly information to free un-authenticated
content (driven by internet search engine). It is
also observed in many studies that latest searching
behavior are influenced by e-commerce searching
and shopping behaviour. At the same time many
users are influenced by peer group of the age, not
by information literacy program from the libraries.
The competition among the publishers, visibility
competition, more Google visibility etc., are driving
the users and this behaviour continues strengthening.
Of course, many discovery tools are now making
scholarly search, much better than Google to increase
users’ loyalty like in traditional libraries. In this
information ecosystem, dentists are passionate about
solving problems in a professional manner, which
requires the detailed study about most suitable and
balanced way to seeking information.
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